
Bank Financing 1,000,000 watts
Sample 1MW

IRR
10% Down

 Net Income Year 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
Cash Profit Forecast

$2,750,000
Down Payment (10%)

30% ITC
Depreciation Deduction

Depreciation Cash Value
MACRS Percentages

Fl Corp Tax Saved (5.5%)
Electricity Produced

Forecast Demand Charges
Operation & Maintenance

Forecast Tangible Tax
Scheduled Payments 5%

Forecast Cash Flow
Forecast Cumulative Cash

If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;If you look at traditional BANK financing, such as 10% down, balance financed over 10 years will result in the following;
TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;TRADITIONAL BANK FINANCING WOULD ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN, AS FOLLOWS;

11.62% Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.Your IRR would reduce by a factor of 3-4X, when compared to SolarOne 2.99% leveraged financing.
-$275,000 But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.But You would also GAIN the Time Value of money which could be re-invested in a 10% return in other business purposes which is included in this IRR.

$1,326,059
-$24,422
-$86,915

-$121,330
-$112,576
-$135,374
-$157,886
-$148,272
-$138,349
-$127,635

-$1,701 Profit at 10 years of ownership.Profit at 10 years of ownership.Profit at 10 years of ownership.

Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, 39.60% effective tax rate, and tangible tax rates for  effective tax rate, and tangible tax rates for  effective tax rate, and tangible tax rates for  effective tax rate, and tangible tax rates for  Orange county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.
If this installation is completed by If this installation is completed by If this installation is completed by 5/30/2017 , you may be able to reduce your, you may be able to reduce your, you may be able to reduce your 6/15/2017 estimated tax deposit by ITC ofestimated tax deposit by ITC ofestimated tax deposit by ITC of $825,000 , and first year depreciation (cash), and first year depreciation (cash), and first year depreciation (cash) $53,317
in net cash investment ofin net cash investment of -$1,051,059
If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.
If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 10% Discount 7 8 9 10
-$275,000 Balloon Pmt
$825,000 Not Available * Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.

$1,402,500 $374,000 $224,400 $134,640 $134,640 $67,320 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 * Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.
$555,390 $148,104 $88,862 $53,317 $53,317 $26,659 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 * Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.
60.00% 16.00% 9.60% 5.76% 5.76% 2.88% * Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.

$107,684 $28,716 $17,229 $10,338 $10,338 $5,169 $0 $0 $0 $0 * Reduction in Florida corp tax due to depreciation deductions and ITC.* Reduction in Florida corp tax due to depreciation deductions and ITC.* Reduction in Florida corp tax due to depreciation deductions and ITC.* Reduction in Florida corp tax due to depreciation deductions and ITC.* Reduction in Florida corp tax due to depreciation deductions and ITC.
$180,000 $187,200 $194,688 $202,476 $210,575 $218,998 $227,757 $236,868 $246,342 $256,196 * Value of system electricity output at stated kwh (based on 2016 rates).* Value of system electricity output at stated kwh (based on 2016 rates).* Value of system electricity output at stated kwh (based on 2016 rates).* Value of system electricity output at stated kwh (based on 2016 rates).* Value of system electricity output at stated kwh (based on 2016 rates).
-$27,000 -$28,080 -$29,203 -$30,371 -$31,586 -$32,850 -$34,164 -$35,530 -$36,951 -$38,429 * Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 * Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.
$0 -$45,348 -$43,478 -$42,075 -$40,205 -$38,335 -$36,465 -$34,595 -$32,725 -$30,388 * 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes

-$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 $0 -$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 -$315,015 * Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.* Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.* Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.* Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.* Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.* Bank payments start  first year. 5% APR, 10 year finance term. No Ballon payment option.
$1,051,059 -$24,422 -$86,915 -$121,330 -$112,576 -$135,374 -$157,886 -$148,272 -$138,349 -$127,635 * Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by: -$2,041
$1,051,059 $1,026,637 $939,722 $818,391 $705,815 $570,441 $570,441 $412,555 $264,283 $125,935 -$1,701 * Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling: $2,161,099


